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Follow us on:



Area 7 Update! Venturing in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin Hello Central Region! Last months, your Area 7 VOA was proud to host the 4th annual Area 7 Venturing Extravaganza. This year’s theme was Hunger Games to get ready for Catching Fire, later this month. The Extravaganza saw rain, snow and sun, and was an amazing event! Again this year, we found a new Top Shot champion of the Area 7 Venturing Extravaganza. We also had geocaching, high COPE, dutch oven cooking, and much more! Mark your calendar for October 3rd, 2015 for the next Area 7 Venturing Extravaganza! This month, your Area 7 VOA will be teaching at different Scouting Universities to answer any questions may have about the Changes to Venturing and to talk about the amazing program that we all love! Also, mark your calendar for March 7th, 2015 for the Area 7 Venturing Conference! Last year, Area 7 held the largest Venturing Conference in the entire country, and we hope that you come and be a part of another amazing day of Venturing. Venture on, Katlin Adams CR Area 7 Venturing President
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International Scouting Scouting, the world’s largest youth organization bolsters membership estimated between 30 to 35 million worldwide. As ventures with the Boy Scouts of America you are interconnected with that worldwide scouting family. There are national Scout programs in all but six of the world’s countries with one of the most recent inductees into the World Organization of the Scout Movement in South Sudan. This past June Central Region officers had a visit at the Central Region planning conference from one such international named Malenito Karuna who is from Bangkok, Thailand. This mascot teddy bear for the Karuna Expedition will be traveling from Bangkok to the 23rd World Scout Jamboree in Japan in a vespa sidecar a 7,000 km journey while fundraising for World Scout Foundation and breaking a Guinness World Record at the same time. You too can attend the World Scout Jamboree in Japan with the Centr al Region Ventur ing Cr ew as a participant or if you ar e over 18 on International Service Team staff. World Scout Jamboree is an experiences and a trip of a life -time not only do you have the opportunity to partake in adventurous activities but also make new friends for life from all around the globe. Personally in attending the last such Jamboree in Sweden I found a sense of camaraderie with Scouts from all around the world that you do not experience at a BSA National Jamboree. You can get a feeling for what a World Scout Jamboree is like by watching this BBC documentary as it is well worth its 25 minute length. Looking for a new challenge, other possible overseas trips such as Roverway 2016 in France or the 15th World Scout MOOT in Iceland provide more adventurous opportunities. These events focus on team building through the patrol system and provide Scouts the opportunity to learn together and from each other while taking part in cultural and high adventure activities. The theme for the MOOT in Iceland is Change Inspired By Iceland, and emphasizes how Scouts can change the world for the better, just like the WOSM slogan Scouts Creating a Better World. However, Central Region has it own international camp with Michigan International Camporee, Michigan’s lower peninsula hosted by the Michigan Crossroads Council, which is the only council run international camp in the nation. This camp is small for international standards only around one thousand people but they come from over 20 different countries. This camp is one great way to start experiencing international scouting without even having to have a passport. Back in 2004, it was my first international scout camp and since then my involvement with international scouting has grown significantly. I would encourage you to become involved in international scouting in some dimension either in attending a camp or even interacting with international scouting on social media you might make a new friend or have a life changing experience. ~Matthew Bursley Area 2 Associate Advisor of International Scouting



See Our Venturing— President’s Blog I don’t know how many of you are familiar with the Central Region Venturing website, but at www.crventuring.org, there is an abundance of resources available within a few clicks of your computer mouse. Many of you may know who Emily Mausshardt, your Region President is, but do you want to know what she is doing as Region President? What about Christina Vogt, the immediate past Region President, Well if you go to our website and click on the tab to the “Media Gallery”, you will notice a sub tab labeled “Video Blog.” If you click on this sub tab, it will take you to Christina’s blog videos from her term. Soon, you will also be able to read Emily’s blogs on what she is doing to serve as the Region President! ~Brian Parro



Sea Scout Update 2016 Koch Cup In October, some of the key leaders in Sea Scouting met and one of the things they determined was the location of the 2016 Koch Cup! From July 31 to August 6, 2016, it will return to Long Beach, CA where it was hosted this past summer. Since the start of this biannual event in 2002, it has been held in: Annapolis, Chicago, Miami, and San Francisco. The Koch Cup is a week long sailing competition for U.S. Sea Scouts and international Sea Scouts. It is definitely an exciting event and you should consider competing or attending! To race in the 2016 Koch Cup, you must compete and rank in a qualifier this coming summer. For more information for what to expect, visit these links: http:// www.ocregister.com/articles/scouts-628265-cup- koch.html or http://seascoutcup.org/ssc/info.html



Tell Us About Your Crew! What makes your crew the best crew out there? What have you done recently that was fun and exciting? Submit your story to and it will appear in the next edition of the Central Point! Has your crew ever played a live version of Where’s Waldo? How about dressed up like superheroes to go bowling?



Make sure to check out the first episode of the National Boatswain Bearing from Peter Schmidt, the 2014-2015 National Sea Scout Boatswain. It includes an introduction of Peter, information about the region boatswains, and how to stay connected including the official Sea Scouting Instagram and Twitter!



Submit a short story or even a longer one about your crew’s activities! If you have pictures, please include those, too your story.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vm-YfLBT6dU



Click Here to send your story.



The First Episode of the National Boatswain Bearing



Apply today!



Sea Scout Term of the Month: Skipper (noun)



If you are looking for a way to Definition: The Skipper is the main adult give back to Sea Scouting advisor of a ship. Their role is to guide and program, apply for a Central mentor the youth to become great leaders and help them with their needs to have a Region Task Force position! successful ship program. They are very This is a great way to use your similar to an advisor in Venturing. leadership skills and help share your awesome ideas about how we can improve Sea Scouting in the Central Region! The different Task Force positions are similar to the Venturing Officers Association positions. Here’s the link for the application: http:// seascouting.crventuring.org/document2.php?s=1&id=842 We look forward to seeing your application! Stay Connected National Sea Scout Facebook page: National Sea Scout Facebook group National Sea Scout Twitter https://twitter.com/SeaScoutsBSA National Sea Scout Instagram: @seascoutsbsa And make sure when you post about your awesome Scouting adventures on the water with #GetOntheWater ~Katie Bruton Central Region Boatswain



Submit your Venturing event on the Central Region Website! Go to http://crventuring.org and click on the “submit a calendar event” button on the lower left side of the page. Fill out the form, and now you will be able reach thousands of Venturers to come to your event!



Powder Horn– Buckeye Council I have never been mountain biking in my life. This was true until just a few days ago when my brother, my father, and I attended Buckeye Council's Powder Horn course at their summer camp, Seven Ranges. Powder Horn is based around providing high-adventure resource management opportunities and creating inspiration for making any unit's program bigger and better. It was packed full of diverse activities, such as climbing, caving, SCUBA diving and backpacking, with skilled instructors leading and teaching each program area. It wasn't only focused on knowing how to do certain activities; we actually went out and participated in the majority of the activities, some of them which I had never done before! I can now say I have been mountain biking, and I can also say I would like to do it again soon- something that is true for more than one activity we participated in. I know exactly who to talk to if our crew wants to go horseback riding, experience more dutch-oven cooking, go star gazing, or dozens of other activities we were exposed to. For example, our crew was holding a geocaching activity last month, which was something we were exposed to at Powder Horn just a few weeks ago. It gave us resources and options for high-adventure outside of the four big high-adventure bases (which we now know much more about), but also how to hold those activities nearby our own town! Powder Horn is a perfect experience for those who are looking for the ideas and the how-to of highadventure, or just want to have a broad exposure to those types of incredible activities. ~Scot Nielson, Buckeye Council VOA President



Recipe of the Month Pumpkin Dump Cake Ingredients:  1– 29oz. Can of pumpkin  1 cup of sugar  1– 13oz. Can of evaporated milk  3 eggs  4 tsp. pumpkin pie spices  1/2 tsp. salt  1 box of yellow cake mix  1 1/2 cubes of butter, melted  1 cup of pecans



7. Bake at 350 degrees for 60 minutes or until The cake appears to be fully cooked.



Instructions: 1. Line Dutch Oven 2. Combine pumpkin, sugar, milk, eggs, pumpkin spice, and salt in mixing bowl 3. Pour into lined Dutch Oven 4. Sprinkle cake mix over pumpkin mixture 5. Sprinkle pecans over mixture 6. Pour melted butter over the entire mix



Have you tried this recipe? Email a picture and your review to [email protected]!



Caption Contest This Month’s Photo:



Name That Camp!!



Last Month’s Photo:



Each edition of the Central Point will feature a photo from a Boy Scout camp in the Central Region. Can you name that camp? This Month:



“ looks like the crews are arguing again.... ” ~ Caption Submitted By: Aaron Surgi *Photo from Fall Fun Rally 2014



“Somewhere over the Rainbow” ~ Caption Submitted By: Larry Yakich *Photo from Rainbow Scout Reservation



We know you can do better than this caption! Watch out for the next Caption Contest Photo on Facebook and comment on Facebook or send your caption to [email protected].



Central Connection! Check out the most recent Central Connection episodes at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXbo0JQ6Xn1QWFM0dr_geg! This summer has been full of educational Central Connections, all about the Changes to Venturing! Check back on November 10th and November 24th for brand new episodes of the Central Connection!



Last Month:



The New Venturing Handbooks are HERE!!! The new Venturing Youth Handbook is now available for purchase. Get yours today at a local Scout Shop or order them online at http://www.scoutstuff.org/bsa/new-items/ handbook-vt-youth.html#.VB7kecmul59



Summit Betchel Family High Adventure Base West Virginia



Did You Know… 



  



Five Presidents of the United States in the past 60 years were involved with Scouting, but only one, Gerald Ford, was an Eagle Scout 30,000 Scouts and Scouters from around the world will join together at the 2015 World Scout Jambo in Japan! Any youth Venturer can apply to be an Area, Region, or National Venturing officer Scouting has impacted the lives of over 100 million Americans since 1910



Home of the 2017 National Jamboree! Program Offerings: Whitewater, Rock Climbing, Camping, Backpacking, Kayaking, Canoeing, Boating, Swimming, and much, much more!



For more information regarding camps throughout the Central Region, go to Where to Go Venturing: click here If you would like your photo to be a “Name that Camp?” clue, please email it to Brian Parro at



November Spotlight: Training What makes a good Crew? Some might say the activities that are planned, the awards that are earned, the service that is provided to the community, or just having a good group of Venturers. Today we are arguing that it includes Venturers and Advisors that are trained! While training has been and always will be important, the new program rollout includes more opportunities for training that will enhance your unit. Starting with the basics, the Introduction to Leadership Skills for Crews and Ships provides the fundamentals of leadership skills, and is encouraged for all Venturers in your unit. The Crew Officer Orientation, a staple in developing your crew's officers, has been released online, making it easier for youth to learn their responsibilities in an officer position and discover who they will work with. But what if Venturers are too busy for their own good? The new Goal Setting and Time Management training delves into creating goals that are essential to the crew and to a Venturers’ personal life, and leads a Scout to set their own priorities of how to reach these goals based off values, opportunities, and time available. Project Management Training – when it is released – will cover the steps of planning and how to successfully complete a project. It will also include how to work with others or be in charge of a group for projects and more. Venturers are also encouraged to help others, and the new Mentoring training outlines mentoring styles and its benefits, leading to mentoring in action. Of course these are just overviews of the new trainings available for Venturers, but they will truly help to revamp the existing trainings. With the basic knowledge from these trainings, we are seeing expansion of many advanced trainings such as Powder Horn, National Youth Leadership Training, National Advanced Youth Leadership Experience, NYLT Academy, and Kodiak. These aren't something to miss, and with the new trainings, Venturers are more prepared for a full year of exactly what they're here for – fun, adventure, and service! The excitement does not stop here – there's always more! Trained advisors are just as important in getting their youth to run a good crew. Each advisor goes through specific training for their position and how to work with the youth, and the newly released Crew Committee Challenge training is now what is required for crew committee members. Venturers and Advisors should work together to add the element of appropriate training to their crews, and the process will be beneficial. Don't forget – this is merely an overview. For more information, you are encouraged to visit www.crventuring.org as well as www.scouting.org/training. And of course, feel free to contact me or any other member of the Regional Venturing Officers Association with questions or if you need an explanation. We will either have the information or know who does. We are here to help you! Now it's time to go out and get trained! ~Lizzie Schneider Central Region Venturing Vice President of Administration



Area 4 Leadership Conference `One by one, Ventures from across the Area gathered at Muskingum Valley Scout Reservation for the Annual Area 4 Leadership and Training Conference. That night, everyone had a blast just sitting around the tables and discussing the future of the Area 4 VOA and all that can be accomplished. On Saturday, all the Venturers packed in cars and traveled to Zanesville, OH to attend the Area 4 Conference where only more Venturers joined us. It was great to see such a large showing of Venturers at the conference! On Saturday, the Area 4 VOA had the pleasure of conducting three training sessions covering a wide variety of topics from the upcoming fun event to the recent program changes. Furthermore, the Area 4 VOA had a chance to highlight all of its’ accomplishments at lunchtime. On Saturday night we had an excellent opportunity to gather around and talk about developing a strategic plan as well as starting to plan our upcoming fun event: WorldFest! Between these sessions and the trainings held in Area 4 the past few months, over 100 Venturers have officially attended our trainings! Furthermore, The Area 4 VOA only looks forward to putting on more training and fun events throughout the area! Thanks to everyone who has attended our sessions and we look forward to seeing everyone at our fun event on April 24-26th at 7Ranges Scout Reservation! ~Nate Steele Area 4 Venturing President



Advisor’s Minute Happy November Everyone! For many, I would guess that the word, “November” brings to mind thoughts of chilling breezes, leaves falling, and clouds forming to begin snow production. But as I write this article to you from Chicago, the temperature outside is 75-degrees Fahrenheit, with a nice gentle breeze, and the sun is shining beautifully. So, no complaints here! (Although on the day before this is published, Halloween, it is in the low 30's and snowing!) November is most known for Thanksgiving. But, other dates of note are: All Saints Day (November 1st), All Souls Day/Dia de los Muertos (November 2nd), Guy Fawkes Night (November 5th), and Veterans Day (November 11th). (All worth a few extra moments to look up the backstory on these days or even a quick peek on Wikipedia!) Another date that you may want to mark on your calendar is November 20 th. Why, you ask? Because it is the schedule date for the official launch of the Central Region Venturing Store! For the first time, VOA members, Venturers, and Advisors from all over our Region (& the World) will be able to purchase various apparel customized just for us. Selections include: fleece jackets, sweatshirts, polo shirts, and many more items just in time for the holiday rush. (They make great stocking stuffers!) When you purchase any item from the store, a portion of those proceeds go directly to the Central Region Venturing President travel fund. This fund will help Emily and future Presidents afford travel costs as they represent our Region throughout our Areas and the Nation. Make sure you watch Facebook throughout the month, as Emily and her team are working on an incredible launch package! Finally, since we do celebrate Thanksgiving this month, the theme of being thankful is certainly one that is reoccurring. I want to take a few moments to thank each of you for everything you do for Venturing. Without you, none of this would be possible. I ask you carry this message forward. Thank your Venturers, advisors, parents, siblings, family, and friends. Thank a veteran, teacher, civil servant, firefighter, medic, police officer, and your religious leader. Thank anyone who has made an impact on your life and let them know you care. Even though we tend to have crazy schedules that never seem to slow down, just taking a few moments to let someone know, could really make their day. Until next time, have a great month Central Region! Yours in Venturing,



Kris Kris Zahrobsky Central Region Venturing Advisor/ Chairman



Area 1



Area 2



Upcoming events:



Upcoming Events:



November 14th– 16th, 2014, Area 1 Venturing Conference, Minnetonka, MN



November 7th– 9th, 2014, ILSC, Twin Lakes, MI December 6th, 2014, Keep it Moving, Kalamazoo, MI December 6, 2014, VLSC and Crew Committee Challenge Flint, MI



President: Michael O’Hara



President: Joey Jenkins



Advisor: Chris Sandberg



Advisor: Jeff Geralds



Area 3



Area 4



Upcoming events:



Upcoming Events:



November 15th, 2014, Area 3 Program Conference, Normal, IL January 9th-10th, 2015, Area 3 Venturing Conference, Bloomington, IL Also, check out Area 3’s YouTube page! http://www.youtube.com/user/CRVenturingArea3 President: Katie Bruton Advisor: Bob Vogt



January 24th, 2015, Scouting University, Westerville, OH March 7th, 2015, Scouting University, Wadsworth, OH April 24th-26th, 2015, WorldFest 2015, Kensington, OH



President: Nate Steele



Area 5



Area 6



Upcoming Events:



Upcoming Events:



November 22nd, 2014, Area 5 Leadership Conference, Kansas City, KS April 10th– 12th, 2015, Area 5 Fun Event, Omaha, NE September 25th– 27th, 2015, Powder Horn, Cedar Bluffs, NE



November 7th– 9th, 2014, Taste of Venturing, Lafayette, IN July 31st– August 2nd, 2015, Makahiki Fest, Warsaw, IN



President: Ramin Rostampour



President: Jennifer Bullock



Advisor: Julie Dalton



Advisor: Carla Gargas



Area 7 Upcoming Events: December 6th, 2014, Christmas Tree Ship, Chicago, IL March 7th, 2015, Area 7 Venturing Conference, Gurnee, IL



President: Katlin Adams Advisor: Rachel Zahrobsky



President’s Corner Happy November Central Region! I hope you had an exciting Halloween and are enjoying the end of the fall season. In October, we talked about challenging ourselves to face our fears. What fear did you face in October? How have you changed because of it? Would you try it again? As you continue on, remember the words of Mark Twain, “Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear – not absence of fear.” As we move into November and closer to Thanksgiving, you will likely start to see “month of Thanksgiving” or “week of Thanksgiving” posts on social media where people have taken the challenge to share one thing each day that they are thankful for. This is a good practice to get into year round, but the month of November and the celebration of Thanksgiving is an excellent time to re-center ourselves on giving thanks for everything we are blessed with. Venturing is a youth-led program, but it certainly would not be possible, nor nearly as successful, without the help of our advisors and adults. Who has made an impact on your life that you are thankful for? Central Region Venturers, I challenge you to join me this month in sharing a message of thanksgiving by thanking an adult that has impacted your life. It can be as simple as a phone call, text, or email, but let’s together show our adults and advisors that the time, energy, and resources they spend on us has not gone unnoticed. What else are you thankful for in Venturing? I know, personally, I am thankful for all of the unique opportunities I have been given, such as the opportunities to go to Philmont, work at my council’s summer camp, become friends with Venturers from all across the country, and attend so many different events. I know that I would not have had these opportunities without the Venturing program, so I am thankful for Venturing and the encouragement from my family to get involved with the program. This month, I also challenge you to come up with one thing each day that you are thankful for. You don’t have to post it on social media or even tell anyone what you have chosen, but each night before you go to bed or each morning when you wake up, pick one thing that you are thankful for. Together, as Venturers and Advisors, let’s share a message of thanksgiving for all of the opportunities we have been given.



Yours in Venturing,



Emily Emily Mausshardt Central Region Venturing President



Central Region Venturing President: Emily Mausshardt [email protected] Central Region Venturing Advisor: Kris Zahrobsky [email protected] Central Region Venturing Vice President of Communications: Brian Parro [email protected] Central Region Venturing Associate Advisor for Communications: Deb Keyes [email protected]



About Our Organization... Venturing is a Scouting program for male and female youth ages 13-21 that lets youth experience new activities, build leadership skills, earn awards, make new friends, and of course have fun. The Central Region is one of four regions of the Boy Scouts of America. This region includes the states of: Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and West Virginia.
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